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GREENHOUSE STRUCTURESGREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

PVC framing Metal framing

No side curtains
Side curtains



MiniMini--
greenhousesgreenhouses

Ventilation concernsVentilation concerns
––heat buildupheat buildup

Full-sized quonset 
greenhouse 

with side curtains



Outside Bed ConstructionOutside Bed Construction

Plastic Bed LinerPlastic Bed Liner
6 mil best6 mil best
Drape over bed and form fitDrape over bed and form fit
Fill bed with waterFill bed with water

To desired depthTo desired depth
5” common5” common

Tack Plastic downTack Plastic down
BowsBows

Form to support coverForm to support cover
2 to 4 ft apart2 to 4 ft apart
Prevent swagsPrevent swags

Water AccumulationWater Accumulation
Prevent damage to coversPrevent damage to covers



Outside Bed ConstructionOutside Bed Construction
CoversCovers

SturdySturdy
Freeze protectionFreeze protection
Rain protectionRain protection



Types of Types of 
Covers for Covers for 

Outside Outside 
BedsBeds

ContinentalContinental
Expanded PolyethyleneExpanded Polyethylene
More heat retentionMore heat retention
More rainfall protectionMore rainfall protection

TyparTypar
Expanded PolypropyleneExpanded Polypropylene
CoolerCooler

VisporeVispore
Plastic with tiny poresPlastic with tiny pores
Heat buildupHeat buildup
Doesn’t retain heat energy at nightDoesn’t retain heat energy at night

PlasticPlastic
Rainfall protectionRainfall protection
Heat buildupHeat buildup



GreenhousesGreenhouses

GerminationGermination
Optimum Optimum 
TemperatureTemperature

Soil Soil 
70° to 75°F70° to 75°F

AirAir
Above soilAbove soil
High end 90°F High end 90°F 

Damage or Damage or 
kill kill 
germinating germinating 
seeds seeds 



Faster transplant growthFaster transplant growth

Daytime temperaturesDaytime temperatures
70° to 80°F70° to 80°F

Lower temp/Slower growthLower temp/Slower growth
Nighttime temperaturesNighttime temperatures

60° to 70°F range initially60° to 70°F range initially
50° to 65°F50° to 65°F

After fourAfter four--leaf stageleaf stage
Conserves heating costsConserves heating costs



HeatersHeatersVentedVented
LocationLocation

Inside the Inside the 
greenhouse greenhouse 
usuallyusually
Some outsideSome outside

AdvantagesAdvantages
Cleaner, safer Cleaner, safer 
environmentenvironment
Dry heatDry heat

LimitationsLimitations
large and heavy to large and heavy to 
mount to bows. mount to bows. 



ThermostatThermostat
Do’sDo’s

Shade top and sidesShade top and sides
Allow free air Allow free air 
circulationcirculation

Aspirated chamber or Aspirated chamber or 
enclosureenclosure

Small fan moves air Small fan moves air 
by the thermostatsby the thermostats

Located near plant Located near plant 
levellevel
Mount to swing out of Mount to swing out of 
way of clipping way of clipping 
systemsystem



VentilationVentilation

ObjectivesObjectives

Maintain the inside air and soil temperature Maintain the inside air and soil temperature 
below 85° to 90°F. below 85° to 90°F. 
Remove excess moistureRemove excess moisture
Provide fresh air for heater fuel combustion Provide fresh air for heater fuel combustion 



Curtain StylesCurtain Styles

Manual Curtains:Manual Curtains:
Role upRole up
Role downRole down

Reduces cold injuryReduces cold injury
Cold air mixes with inside air before dropping down onto the Cold air mixes with inside air before dropping down onto the 
plantplant

Automated CurtainsAutomated Curtains
Operating by thermostatic controlOperating by thermostatic control
Reduce need for human presenceReduce need for human presence
Must be reliableMust be reliable
Not overreactNot overreact
Open too wideOpen too wide

Producing harmful drafts Producing harmful drafts 



Wind Wind 
VelocityVelocity
DirectionDirection
OrientationOrientation

Outside air temperatureOutside air temperature
Air blockageAir blockage

VegetationVegetation
BuildingsBuildings
Two or more greenhouses side by sideTwo or more greenhouses side by side

Width of the houseWidth of the house
Rule of thumbRule of thumb

1 foot sidewall opening per 10 feet of house width1 foot sidewall opening per 10 feet of house width
3030-- to 36to 36--foot housesfoot houses

33-- to 4to 4--foot openingfoot opening

Size Size 
determinationdetermination

for curtainsfor curtains



Shutter Shutter 
Installations Installations 
GravityGravity--typetype
Opens before FansOpens before Fans

8 to 10 sec delay8 to 10 sec delay
Or thermostat set 2Or thermostat set 2--3 3 
degrees coolerdegrees cooler

Close when fan stops Close when fan stops 
Prevents cold air from Prevents cold air from 
enteringentering

LocationLocation
Opposite end of the Opposite end of the 
greenhousegreenhouse



Shutter SizeShutter Size

Equal to the size of the fanEqual to the size of the fan
Or 1.25 to 1.5 times largerOr 1.25 to 1.5 times larger

Located 3 feet above the plant levelLocated 3 feet above the plant level
Minimizes draftsMinimizes drafts
Baffles deflect air upwardBaffles deflect air upward
Provide mixingProvide mixing
Reduces cold injuryReduces cold injury



Air CirculationAir Circulation

Forced airForced air
Uniform environmentUniform environment
Improved plant Improved plant 
growthgrowth

Horizontal air flow Horizontal air flow 
systemsystem
Simple & Common Simple & Common 
SystemSystem

1616-- to 24to 24--inch fansinch fans
Suspended in Suspended in 
the greenhousethe greenhouse



Locating a Locating a 
Circulation FanCirculation Fan

SpacingSpacing
40 to 50 feet apart40 to 50 feet apart
OneOne--fourth of the fourth of the 
house width from house width from 
each sidewalleach sidewall

HeightHeight
Halfway between Halfway between 
plant level and the plant level and the 
roofroof

AngleAngle
10 to 15 degrees 10 to 15 degrees 
inward and inward and 
downwarddownward



Moisture and HumidityMoisture and Humidity
Problem in most greenhousesProblem in most greenhouses
SourcesSources

EvaporationEvaporation
Water surfaceWater surface
Soil surfaceSoil surface

TranspirationTranspiration
CombustionCombustion

Condensation on plastic or structural surfacesCondensation on plastic or structural surfaces
Surface cools to dew pointSurface cools to dew point
DripDrip

Erodes seedlings from tray cellsErodes seedlings from tray cells
Causes disease problemsCauses disease problems
Corrodes structures and equipmentCorrodes structures and equipment



DoubleDouble--layer plasticlayer plastic

Insulates betterInsulates better
Warmer inside surface temperatureWarmer inside surface temperature
Less condensation potentialLess condensation potential
Condenses the excess moistureCondenses the excess moisture
Provides Stability in high windsProvides Stability in high winds

Inflation FanInflation Fan



Problem SituationsProblem Situations
Moisture and HumidityMoisture and Humidity

Run Small fan continuouslyRun Small fan continuously
Larger fan on  interval timerLarger fan on  interval timer
Open side curtain Open side curtain 

Downwind sideDownwind side
1 to 2 inches1 to 2 inches
Causes heat lossCauses heat loss

Cost of reducing high humidity and Cost of reducing high humidity and 
condensation condensation 



Float SystemsFloat Systems
Advantages over conventional plant bedsAdvantages over conventional plant beds

Producer has control of growthProducer has control of growth
TimingTiming

Set all daySet all day
More set per dayMore set per day
More time for other farming activitiesMore time for other farming activities

No transplant shockNo transplant shock
More uniformityMore uniformity

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Allows producers to set more than can manageAllows producers to set more than can manage
Tend to set shallowTend to set shallow



Root DevelopmentRoot Development
of Float Plantsof Float Plants
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Plant GrowthPlant Growth

←Float Plants→

←Conventional--------------------------→
4 rows



Float SystemsFloat Systems
Plug & transferPlug & transfer

Trays seeded and plugs produced by 2Trays seeded and plugs produced by 2ndnd partyparty
Bought by producer at 4 week oldBought by producer at 4 week old



Plug & transferPlug & transfer
Transferred to Finishing TrayTransferred to Finishing Tray
AdvantagesAdvantages

Difficult part is overDifficult part is over
Plants are more uniformPlants are more uniform

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
CostCost
LaborLabor



Plug & TransferPlug & Transfer
Fill Trays with MediaFill Trays with Media

Do not over fillDo not over fill

Transfer to Finishing TrayTransfer to Finishing Tray
1000+ /hr1000+ /hr

Place on BedPlace on Bed
Avoid Excessively Cold, Avoid Excessively Cold, 
Windy WeatherWindy Weather
Must have 2 to 3 days to Must have 2 to 3 days to 
acclimate acclimate 



Direct SeedingDirect Seeding
Seed Pelletized Seed into Finishing TraySeed Pelletized Seed into Finishing Tray
Place in outside Float System or GreenhousePlace in outside Float System or Greenhouse



DibbleDibble
Depression for Depression for 
seedseed
Micro climateMicro climate
Depth ¼ to ¾Depth ¼ to ¾
TypeType

RoundRound
PyramidPyramid
MechanicalMechanical



Mechanical seedingMechanical seeding
Automated seedingAutomated seeding

Pelleted seedPelleted seed
SingulationSingulation
PlacementPlacement

Fast/high capacityFast/high capacity
DrumDrum



Hand SeederHand Seeder
VacuumVacuum

Most commonMost common
QuickerQuicker
Holes may plugHoles may plug
NoisyNoisy

PortablePortable
MaterialMaterial

PlexiPlexi--glassglass
SlowerSlower
Double seedDouble seed
Static electricityStatic electricity



MediaMedia

CharacteristicsCharacteristics
Solid particles of mediumSolid particles of medium
Pore spacePore space

Small Pore SpaceSmall Pore Space
CapillariesCapillaries
Water coating surfaces of particlesWater coating surfaces of particles

Large Pore Space Large Pore Space 
Air occupying the center poresAir occupying the center pores
DrainageDrainage

Cornell mixCornell mix
50% peat moss50% peat moss
50% vermiculite50% vermiculite



Components of mediaComponents of media

Peat mossPeat moss
Water & nutrient retention and rootingWater & nutrient retention and rooting
Maintains root ballMaintains root ball
Initially hydrophobicInitially hydrophobic

Wetting agentsWetting agents
VermiculiteVermiculite

Water & nutrient retention and rootingWater & nutrient retention and rooting
Heat expanded micaHeat expanded mica

Glassy material in flat layersGlassy material in flat layers



Components of media (cont’d)Components of media (cont’d)
PerlitePerlite

White, crumbles easilyWhite, crumbles easily
AerationAeration
From glassFrom glass--like volcanic rocklike volcanic rock

Polystyrene beadsPolystyrene beads
AerationAeration
Drainage Drainage 

Rock woolRock wool
Water retention and aerationWater retention and aeration
Spun molten rockSpun molten rock

Coir Coir -- Coconut hull fiberCoconut hull fiber
Water & nutrient retention and rootingWater & nutrient retention and rooting
Does not maintain root ballDoes not maintain root ball



TraysTrays

Sizes & attributesSizes & attributes
200 = 27cc v shaped bevel200 = 27cc v shaped bevel
242 = 23.6cc straight side wall beveled at bottom242 = 23.6cc straight side wall beveled at bottom
253 = 16cc shallow v shaped bevel253 = 16cc shallow v shaped bevel
288 = 17cc straight side wall beveled at bottom288 = 17cc straight side wall beveled at bottom
338 = 13.6cc v shaped bevel338 = 13.6cc v shaped bevel
595 plug tray 1 inch deep    |595 plug tray 1 inch deep    |
882 plug tray ¾ inch deep   |  882 plug tray ¾ inch deep   |  Not suited for float systemNot suited for float system





Tray fillingTray filling

MethodsMethods
Hand Hand ––
sift soil on top sift soil on top 
allow gravity to fill, allow gravity to fill, 
clean with clean with 
straightedgestraightedge

Hopper box Hopper box --
prevent weight of prevent weight of 
media from media from 
pressing on tray.pressing on tray.



Over PackingOver Packing

Saturation of mediaSaturation of media
Heavy trayHeavy tray

200 cell tray = 8.3 lbs200 cell tray = 8.3 lbs
Tray sinks lower into waterTray sinks lower into water



Spiral rootSpiral root
CausesCauses

Hard Seed Hard Seed 
CoatCoat
Drying Drying 
ConditionsConditions

Sunny, hot Sunny, hot 
weatherweather

Poor Wicking Poor Wicking 
Media Media 



FertilityFertility
Water volumeWater volume

Tray # X depth in inches X 1.64Tray # X depth in inches X 1.64
Example:  759 * 4.5 * 1.64 = 5600galExample:  759 * 4.5 * 1.64 = 5600gal

FertilizationFertilization
NitrogenNitrogen

AmountAmount
100 ppm ideal100 ppm ideal

CalculationsCalculations
2020--1010--20 to get 100 ppm N20 to get 100 ppm N
Water = 8.34 lb/galWater = 8.34 lb/gal
8.34 X 1000 gal = 8340 lbs8.34 X 1000 gal = 8340 lbs
100 ppm = 1/10000 or .834 lb/ 1000 gal100 ppm = 1/10000 or .834 lb/ 1000 gal
2020--1010--20 is 20% N.  .834/20% or .834/.2 = 4.17 or 4.220 is 20% N.  .834/20% or .834/.2 = 4.17 or 4.2
If 15If 15--55--15 15 -- .834/.15 = 5.56 lbs..834/.15 = 5.56 lbs.



Source of Source of 
NitrogenNitrogen

NitrateNitrate
BestBest
Readily available Readily available 
formform

AmmoniacalAmmoniacal
MarginalMarginal
Ammonium formAmmonium form

UreaUrea
WorstWorst
Can convert to Can convert to 
ammonia or nitrite ammonia or nitrite 
which can be toxic which can be toxic 
to plantsto plants



Estimating fertilityEstimating fertility

Conductivity Conductivity -- Measure of electrical flowMeasure of electrical flow
UnitsUnits

mS  mS  millimilli--Siemens Siemens 
100 micro100 micro--Siemens or Siemens or mmhosmmhos

MethodMethod
Take water source reading (ex. 0.4)Take water source reading (ex. 0.4)
Measure fertilized water (ex. 1.3)Measure fertilized water (ex. 1.3)
Know fertilizer conductivity (ex 20Know fertilizer conductivity (ex 20--1010--20 is .33/50 20 is .33/50 
ppm) or check chartppm) or check chart

1.3 1.3 –– 0.4 = .9,  .9/.33 = 2.730.4 = .9,  .9/.33 = 2.73
2.73 * 50 = 136 ppm2.73 * 50 = 136 ppm



CONDUCTIVITY READINGSCONDUCTIVITY READINGS
STANDARDS CHART FOR 20STANDARDS CHART FOR 20--1010--2020

1 mS (DiST 4 meters)1 mS (DiST 4 meters)

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

PPM N

(mS)

Salt Content 0 0.33 0.65 0.98 1.3 1.63 1.95 2.28 2.6
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400

1. TAKE WATER SOURCE READING (PLAIN WATER)
2. TAKE FERTILIZED WATER READING
3. SUBTRACT WATER SOURCE FROM FERTILIZED
EXAMPLE: IF PLAIN WATER = .4 & FERTILIZED WATER = 1.4,
1.4-.4=1.0, PPM N = 150 

PPM N



ClippingClipping

ClippingClipping
3 3 –– 5 times5 times
11stst level bedlevel bed
Remove small Remove small 
amountamount

Benefits Benefits 
UniformityUniformity
Stem diameterStem diameter
ToughnessToughness



ClippingClipping

TypesTypes
Rotary mowerRotary mower

Sharp bladeSharp blade
Slow speedSlow speed

ElectricElectric
One speed (fast)One speed (fast)
RheostatRheostat



Reel mowerReel mower
Cuts whole piecesCuts whole pieces
less maneuverableless maneuverable

Cuts in one directionCuts in one direction



Float Bed DiseaseFloat Bed Disease



Diseases Bacterial Diseases Bacterial 
Black leg Black leg -- ErwiniaErwinia sp. sp. 

Same as hollow stalk & Same as hollow stalk & 
barn rot (houseburn)barn rot (houseburn)
Black area at base of Black area at base of 
stalk (often splits stalk)stalk (often splits stalk)
UbiquitousUbiquitous
influenced by N fertilityinfluenced by N fertility
Control by monitoring Control by monitoring 
fertility (not over 150 fertility (not over 150 
ppm N)ppm N)



Diseases Diseases -- FungalFungal

DampingDamping--off off -- PythiumPythium sp.sp.
Brown to black rot at base of plant and rootsBrown to black rot at base of plant and roots
Roots are often straw colored and hang limp Roots are often straw colored and hang limp 
down the tray when tray is held verticaldown the tray when tray is held vertical
Water/soil borne fungiWater/soil borne fungi
Clean water sourceClean water source
Control Control 

Terramaster 4ECTerramaster 4EC
1 fl oz/100 gal1 fl oz/100 gal



Pythium sp.Pythium sp.



Diseases Diseases -- Fungal Fungal 
Target Spot Target Spot -- RhizoctoniaRhizoctonia leaf spot leaf spot -- RhizoctoniaRhizoctonia
solanisolani

Small waterSmall water--soaked spot initiallysoaked spot initially
Concentric circles or targetConcentric circles or target
Control Control 

DithaneDithane
1 tsp/gal using 3 to 12 gals per 1000 sq ft or 400 trays 1 tsp/gal using 3 to 12 gals per 1000 sq ft or 400 trays 
depending on size of plants.depending on size of plants.
Start when plants are at least the size of a dimeStart when plants are at least the size of a dime

CarbamateCarbamate
1.5 to 3 tsp/gal using 3 to 12 gals per 1000 sq ft or 400 trays 1.5 to 3 tsp/gal using 3 to 12 gals per 1000 sq ft or 400 trays 
depending on size of plants.depending on size of plants.
Leaves black residue/easy to seeLeaves black residue/easy to see



Target Spot Target Spot 



Sore shin Sore shin 
RhizoctoniaRhizoctonia solanisolani

ReddishReddish--brown sunken lesions on stem of brown sunken lesions on stem of 
plantsplants
Can come from target spot infectionsCan come from target spot infections
See aboveSee above



Collar rot Collar rot -- SclerotiniaSclerotinia
sclerotiorumsclerotiorum

Small blackSmall black--brown (straw colored) lesion brown (straw colored) lesion 
at base of plant that may increase in size at base of plant that may increase in size 
to encircle plant, killing plantto encircle plant, killing plant
May spread into leavesMay spread into leaves
Noticed as softball sized dead areaNoticed as softball sized dead area
White mycelium White mycelium 
SclerotiaSclerotia



Collar rot Collar rot -- SclerotiniaSclerotinia



Anthracnose Anthracnose -- ColletotrichumColletotrichum
gloeosporoidesgloeosporoides

Small, light green, waterSmall, light green, water--soaked pinpoint soaked pinpoint 
spots that enlarge to oily circular spots up spots that enlarge to oily circular spots up 
to 3 mm in sizeto 3 mm in size
develop in to thin, papery, graydevelop in to thin, papery, gray--whitewhite
Known to spread from grassesKnown to spread from grasses
ControlControl

SanitationSanitation
Same for Target SpotSame for Target Spot



AnthracnoseAnthracnose



Tray Tray 
sterilizationsterilization

Contaminated traysContaminated trays
New trays versus oldNew trays versus old

Bleach 10%Bleach 10%
Steam Steam 

must reach 140must reach 140oo F for F for 
30 min 30 min 
180180oo F damages F damages 
TraysTrays

Methyl BromideMethyl Bromide
CheapCheap
QuickQuick
DangerousDangerous
Environmental Environmental 
concerns concerns 



UnventedUnventedAdvantageAdvantage
Heat kept inside Heat kept inside 
Simpler to installSimpler to install

LocationLocation
Inside or outsideInside or outside

Limitations of UnventedLimitations of Unvented
High risk for plant damage from fumesHigh risk for plant damage from fumes
Needs oxygen (fresh air) inlet to burn fuelNeeds oxygen (fresh air) inlet to burn fuel
Requires air outletRequires air outlet

Allow combustion products to escapeAllow combustion products to escape

Produces extra moistureProduces extra moisture
HumidityHumidity
CondensationCondensation



Combustion byproductsCombustion byproducts

EthyleneEthylene
Causes necrotic spots, leaf curl & Causes necrotic spots, leaf curl & 
yellowingyellowing
Can harm tender young seedlingsCan harm tender young seedlings

Sulfur dioxideSulfur dioxide
Damages leaf tipsDamages leaf tips

Nitric oxideNitric oxide
Carbon monoxideCarbon monoxide

Very dangerous to humansVery dangerous to humans



Radiant heatersRadiant heaters
Normally unventedNormally unvented
Directs heat to soil Directs heat to soil 
and plant surfacesand plant surfaces
Less heating of the Less heating of the 
airair
Cleaner combustionCleaner combustion

Reduces fuel usageReduces fuel usage
Temperature controlTemperature control

More difficultMore difficult
Sensor must Sensor must 
measure soil/plant measure soil/plant 
surfacesurface

Goes through plasticGoes through plastic
Extra heat loss can Extra heat loss can 
occuroccur

MoistureMoisture
Still producedStill produced

Fresh air neededFresh air needed
Cost of unitsCost of units

Usually higher than Usually higher than 
comparable aircomparable air--
heating units heating units 



Side curtainsSide curtains

PassivePassive
Allow natural air exchangeAllow natural air exchange
Dependent on WindDependent on Wind
Thermal currentsThermal currents
AdvantagesAdvantages

Cost lessCost less
Can be automatedCan be automated
Reduce laborReduce labor
Precise control. Precise control. 



Limitations Limitations 
Manual operation requires human presenceManual operation requires human presence
No uniformity of temperatureNo uniformity of temperature
Cold drafts Cold drafts 
Heaters may operate when openHeaters may operate when open

Air leakageAir leakage
NonNon--tight fittight fit
Added heat costsAdded heat costs
Require straight sidewallRequire straight sidewall



Operate Fans in stagesOperate Fans in stages

1st stage1st stage
20 percent of requirement20 percent of requirement

2nd stage2nd stage
40 percent of requirement40 percent of requirement

3rd stage3rd stage
40 percent of requirement40 percent of requirement



Ventilation requirementsVentilation requirements

Air change per minute (CFM)Air change per minute (CFM)
Equivalent of removing and replacing Equivalent of removing and replacing 
all the air in the greenhouse once each all the air in the greenhouse once each 
minuteminute

Spring & FallSpring & Fall
¾ to 1¾ to 1
Ex. ¾  in 30 X 100 with 4 ft side wallEx. ¾  in 30 X 100 with 4 ft side wall

SummerSummer
1 to 1.25  1 to 1.25  



INFLUENCE OF FLOAT BED COVERS ON INFLUENCE OF FLOAT BED COVERS ON 
DAILY FLUCTUATIONS IN DAILY FLUCTUATIONS IN 

TEMPERATURETEMPERATURE

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100
110

oF

Ambient 38 39 35 34 33 32 31 31 34 49 64 70 82 87 82 83 74 73 70 62 50 44 40 40
Continental 34 35 33 31 31 30 29 28 34 50 67 78 90 96 96 97 95 88 80 67 53 46 42 40
Typar 33 37 32 30 30 30 28 28 33 50 62 71 81 88 87 91 87 81 74 64 50 43 40 38
Vispore 33 35 31 30 29 29 27 26 30 45 66 75 90 10 97 10 10 90 80 66 50 43 39 37

12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

4/11/98



MINIMINI--GREENHOUSE GREENHOUSE 
TEMPERATURE STUDYTEMPERATURE STUDY
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Germination                    Germination                    

VarietyVariety
TN 86 slow TN 86 slow 
77--14 days14 days

ChambersChambers
3 ½ days3 ½ days
High humidityHigh humidity

90% +90% +

Optimum Optimum 
temperature (70temperature (70ºº --
75 75 ºº))



Outside Bed ConstructionOutside Bed Construction

Level areaLevel area
Water will find levelWater will find level
Avoid swimming pool syndromeAvoid swimming pool syndrome

Deep end & shallow endDeep end & shallow end

Free of debrisFree of debris
Sand or lime for good surfaceSand or lime for good surface

Used 2 x 8’s to form boxUsed 2 x 8’s to form box
Inside dimensions Inside dimensions 

Consider trays 14” X 27”Consider trays 14” X 27”
Determine number wide and longDetermine number wide and long
Approximately 30Approximately 30--35 trays per acre35 trays per acre

Depends on cell number/tray Depends on cell number/tray 



ThermostatThermostat
Locate near plant levelLocate near plant level
Don’tsDon’ts

Locate on end walls Locate on end walls 
Near cracksNear cracks
DoorsDoors
FansFans
ShuttersShutters
Locate in direct sunLocate in direct sun
Distorts ventilation controlDistorts ventilation control
Fans operate while heating is still occurringFans operate while heating is still occurring



“Flushing” the air each evening “Flushing” the air each evening 
and morningand morning

Helps ventilate excess moisture Helps ventilate excess moisture 
Opening side curtainsOpening side curtains
Operating the ventilation fans for several Operating the ventilation fans for several 
minutesminutes



Combination: Fans and CurtainsCombination: Fans and Curtains
Automates first stageAutomates first stage
AdvantagesAdvantages

Reduces human presenceReduces human presence
DraftsDrafts
Potential cold injuryPotential cold injury

LimitationsLimitations
Curtains have to be checked, opened or closed as Curtains have to be checked, opened or closed as 
requiredrequired
Tradeoff between costs and better temperature Tradeoff between costs and better temperature 
controlcontrol



Automated seedingAutomated seeding
Pelleted seedPelleted seed

SingulationSingulation
PlacementPlacement

Fast/high capacityFast/high capacity
DrumDrum



PERFORMANCE OF PRIMED SEED PERFORMANCE OF PRIMED SEED 
IN AN OUTSIDE FLOAT SYSTEM IN AN OUTSIDE FLOAT SYSTEM --

CASEY COUNTYCASEY COUNTY
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PRIMED 2.49 34.863 72.9 81.9 89.25 92.88
NONPRIMED 0.12 3.242 58.34 79.88 88.89 93
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Ventilation Ventilation 
needs:needs:

In 30 x 100In 30 x 100--foot foot 
greenhousegreenhouse

OneOne--half air leakage half air leakage 
per hourper hour

Dispel 22 pounds of Dispel 22 pounds of 
moisturemoisture
Assuming Assuming 
movement of 70°F, movement of 70°F, 
90 percent relative 90 percent relative 
humidity air outhumidity air out
40°F, 50 percent air 40°F, 50 percent air 
in, heated up to 70°Fin, heated up to 70°F
Equivalent to 400 to Equivalent to 400 to 
500 cubic feet per 500 cubic feet per 
minute (minute (cfmcfm) of ) of 
steady fan capacitysteady fan capacity



Over PackingOver PackingAlgaeAlgae
NitrogenNitrogen
SunlightSunlight

Slow plant Slow plant 
growthgrowth



Over Packing Over Packing -- Spiral RootSpiral Root
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Dibbled 0 1.25 4.75 20.5
NonDibbled 0 0.5 0 2.75

Dry/Gravity Medium/Gravity Medium/Light High/Tight
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